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ABSTRACT
One of the most common geomechanics problems is reservoir compaction and its
associated land surface subsidence. This problem is complex and the atrected
geomechanics parameters vary across the underground formation- Subsidence cuurcs
major environmental concerns, leading to risk of flooding in land operations or pladorm
safety in offshore production. The same problon in hydrocarbon production and
underground water rernoval has significant impact to both the exploitation sche,me and
the surface environments. Previous researches focused on examining the displacement of
the subsided area and its stress field by assuming the geomechanics properties of the
reservoir and its surrounding to be homoge,lreous. Howev€r, geomechanical medium is
typically corrplor urd inhomogeneorui. Smre other reserches assume variatim of one
parameter to be independent of the rest of other parameters. This confines the
investigation by looking at specific geomechanics parameters in certain region oly.
Consequently, the parameters cannot be de-risked in a holistic mann€r with 6ese
assumptions. This project intends to propose a geomechanical de-risking worldow that
utilizes components such experimental design, tornado chart, Multi-Variate Regression
(MVR), and First Order Reliability Method (FORM). The Geomechanics tool will be
treated as 'black box' engine that generate desired resporuies.
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Chapter I : Introduction
1.1 Opening Remarks and Background Study
One of the most common geomedranics problems described by Fjaer et al. (2008)
and Zoback (2007) is reservoir compaction and its associated land surface subsidence.
This problem has been recorded since subsidence was first observed in Goose Creek Oil
Fields dated back in l910s, Texas (Geertsma, 1973; Fjaer et al., 2008). Later, significant
surface subsidence is also found in Wilmington field in Califomia (Geersma, 1973;
Fjaer, 2008), Bolivar Coast in Venezuela (Mayuga et al., l!)63; Baghdikian et al., 2010),
Groningen Gas field in Netherlands (Schoonbeek et a1.,1976; Mobach et al., 1994), and
Ekofisk in Norway (Rentsch and Mes, 1988). ln the United States alone, surface
subsidence has been reported in at least 37 out of 50 states affecting an areE of more than
80,000km2 (Johnson, 1998).
Extensive researches (Geertsma" 1973;' Zrfrrack, 2008; FJaer, 2008) have been carried
out to describe the relationship between reservoir compaction and surface subsidence.
One of the key assumptions in these researches is to consider the reservoir and its
surroundings to be homogeneous. However, formation is an in-homogenous medium.
The related properties used to describe subsidence vary across the layers ofundergroud
formation. Here, we are dealing with complex geolory which has the behavior of a
composite. We are also dealing with very limited site investigation data due to economic
constraint (Fjaer, 2008) In order to overcome the limitation, probabilistic approach is
widely used.
If we were to plot a histogram based on the multitude of data for me of &e
properties from the hypothetical site investigation, we would likely obtain a range of
values in the form of a bell-shaped curve. The variability shown in these properties
suggests that they can be highly amenable to a statistical interpreUtion (Fenton and
Griffiths, 2008). We can then estimate the reliability of the formation by inputting the
properties' means and variances. It is then useful to assess the risk associated wi& the
formation and de-risking can be done based on the risk assessment.
1.2 Causes and Consequences of Subsidence
There are four main causes of subsidence, i.e. hydrocarbon production, mining,
earthquake and groundwater/fluid removal (Ifuaap et al., 1967; Josept * al., l9l2;
Geertsma, 1973; Danielsen et al., 1988; Der€k €t al., 1989; Atashbari et al., 2007). The
first one - also the most common one in oil and gas industry 
- 
is hydrocafton production
(Geertsma, 1973). Figure I . I shows an exarnple of hydrocarbon production.
Figure l.l Possible effects of petroleum producdon
(lmage from St. Petersburg Coastal and Marine Science Centcr)
Prolonged or rapid production of oil, gas, and formation wat€r causes subsurface
formation pressures to decline. The lowered pressures increase the effective stess of the
overburden, which causes compaction of the reserrroir rocks md may cause formerly
active faults to be reactivated. The downward displace,me,nt almg the faults causes lmd-
surface subsidence.
One of the examples of subsidence &re to oil and gas extriction was fqmd at
Mississippi River Delta. The average historical subside,nce rate in the Mssissippi delta is
12 mm/year (Shinkle and Dokka 2004). Furthemnore, the subsidence at Mssissippi
River Delta due to oil and gas extraction has caused the ocean to rise and flood ovrr 88
krn2 ofland each year.
Subsidence caused by oil and gas exffaction can reach as much as 9 meters over a short
range of geological years. Figrrre 1.2 is an image taken in 1977 that shows a
measurelnent of the subsidence occurred at one particular place.
F igu rc 1 .2 Subsidence at San .loaquin Valley southwest of Mendota, California.
(lmage from []nitetl States Geological Survey (USGS))
The picture was taken at a location of an approximate location of maximum subsidence
in the United States identified by research efforts of Dr. Joseph F. Poland (pictured). The
snbsidence was estimated to be 9 meters over a period of 50 years.
Secondly, rnining (Derek et al, 1989) is also another important factor that contributes to
subsidence. Subsidence troughs induced by mining can be found at active or abandoned
mines. It is difficult. if not impossible, to predict if or when failure in an abandoned
mine might occur, since abandoned mines has the potential to collapse long after the
mining is completed, if the mine workings were not designed to provide long-tfin
support. Figure 1.2 shows an example of subsidence caused by mining.
TROUGH SUBSIDENCE
Figure 1.3 Subsidence caused by mining, trough subsidencc
(Image from Pennsylvania Departmental of Environmental Protection)
The impact of mining subsidence on the environment can be very catasEophic,
destroying property and even leading to the loss of life (Bell et al., 2000).
Anottrer cause of subsidence is the excessive ground-water pumping (Atashbari 
€t al.,
2007) accompanied by the compaction of the unconsolidated aquifer system. The
overdraft of such aquifer resulted ground failures and permanent subsidence. The
corresponding subsidence leads to complete or partial loss of water due to leakage to the
underllng strata (Bhattacharya and Singh, 1985).
Summing up all the factors that cause subsidence, it is realized that subside,nce not only
occurs around places nearby to hydrocarbon production but also any places with
underground activities. As opposed to common belief, some of the subsidence occurs in
places miles away from places of underground activities. Thus, a de-risking workflorr is
relevant and important to be proposed in this project. Many de-risking tools, like
experimental design, reliability method, and risk assessment are already used in previous
literarures. This project will further enhance the de-risking workflow and integr*e the
scattered but relevant de-risking workflours that are being used in the field.
1.4 Problem Statements
The most common problem in geomectranics is subsidence as discussed above. A few
researchers including Geertsma focused the researches sn sxamining the displacc,ment
of the subsided rea and its stness field. Most of the researches me dme by asstrming the
geomechanics properties of the reservoir and its surrounding to bc homogeneous.
However, geomechanics medium in reality is typically complex and inhomogcneous.
In de-risking p,tactice also, reserchers assume vuiation of mc pmmeEr to be
independent of the rest of other parameters. So, this confines the investigatim by
looking at specific geomechanics parameters in certain regon only. However, it is well
known that compaction coefficierts is a firnction of porosity; which in nrrn dependcnt on
Young's modulus. Thus, the parameters cannot be derisked in a holistic maoner.
1.5 Objecdvcs and ftopcof Stndy
1) Propose a Geomechanics de-risking workflow. Components usod includc
Experimental design, tornado chart, Multi-Variate Regression and reliability meftod.
2) Prototype a software for in-house usagp of de-risking wortflow cmplemented with
Graphical User lnterface (GUI).
The scope of study includes:
l) Overview of different probabilistic method"
2) The Geomechanics tool will be treated as 'black box' engine that generatc desircd
responses.
C hapter 2: Literature review
In most cases, there is no simple rule or theory that describes the de-risking practice in
geomechanics. This chapter will first describe the natural oocurencc of subsidence. The
theory used to calculate the subsidence. Then, an overview ofsafety facttr used for risk
analysis in geomechanics is outlined.
2.1 Introduction of subsidence behavior
One of the most common phenomoron described by Raaen et al. (2008) and Zoback
(2007) of rock mechanical effects on reservoir scale behavior are reservoir compaction
and associated surface subsidence. Figure 2.1 is a brief overview of how land
subsidence occurs starting from underground hydrocarbon/water removal.
Figure 2.1 Overview of occurrence of land subsidence
Mask removal due to hydrocarbsr/water activities causes depletim of pae pressure.
Reduction of pore presslre from a reservoir will increase the effective stess and causes
the rock itself to shrink. Reservoir will compact and in turn causes subsidence.
Removal of oil/gas/water
Figure 2.2 lllustration of compaction at reservoir (region 1) and
land subsidence (region 2)
Subsidence occurs not only due to hydrocarbon production, it also happens due to the
removal of underground water (Atashbari et d., 2007). Besides the specific problems
introduced in chapter 1, subsidence also causes environmental concents, leading to risk
of flooding in lurd operations or platform safety concems in ofthore productim- The
same problem in hydrocarbon production shrdied by Wing (2004) and underground
water removal (Waller and Roger, 1982) has significant impact to both the exploiUtion
scheme and the surface environments. However, land subsidence is not so noticeable
because it happens over an extensive area
2.2 History occurrence of subsidence
Since subsidence was first recorded back in l9l0s on Goose Creek, Texas, maoy other
researchers have discussed on the topic of subsidence io literature. The important
subsidence occwred in history is tabulated in the Figure 2.3 accsding to the time md
place the subsidence was first recorded.
Figure 2.3 Places and time subsidence occun in history
Most of the researches on subsidence are done solely or in partn€rship wi6
multinational oil mmpanies and most the data is confidential. Thus, it is nC Galy to
obtain the field daa.
2.3 Nucleus of Strain
In order to prevent or predict the subsidence occurrence, relationship between reservoir
compaction and its subsidence is studied. Geertsma (1973) has used nucleus of sfain (to
calculate the both the vertical and horizontal displacement of the subsidence. Acconiling
to Geerstna Nucleus of Srain (Geertsma, 1973; Reddish, 1994; 7-oback,2007), the
vertical displacement, i.e. subsidence, due to a nucleus of strain of small but finite
volume, d, under the influence of reservoir pressure reduction, AP, is
It,(r,o) = 
-lr^(1- u) *oo O"(r2+D2)2
Similarly, displacement in horizontal direction can be calculated by
u"(r, o) = *i.-(1 
- 
v) *$ d"(r2+Dz)Z







Figure 2.4 Geometry for Geertsma Solution by Geertsma (1913)
Where c- is uniaxial compaction coefficient, which is dependent on factors like rock
type, degree of cementation, porosity, and depth of burial. u is Poisson's ratio of the
reservoir rock: D is the depth of burial of the nucleus of strain, r is the radial distance
from the vertical a:<is through the nucleus, Ap is the pore pres$re reduction in the
element, and d, is the volume of the element.
2.3.1 Assumption of Geertsma Nucleus of Strain
There is one important assumption made in Geertsma model. Both the reservoir and its
surroundings should be ffeated as homogeneous with regards to their deformation
properties (Geertsma, 7973; Zoback, 2007, Raaen, 2008). Specifically, both c- and u
should be treated as constant throughout the entire half-space.
By considering reservoir compaction to be c-ApH (Geertsma,1973, Reddish, 1994), an









= 2(l - u)B (2.s)reseroir compaction
Where H is the thickness of any disc-shaped reservoir. The value of A and B is obtained
using table in Appandix 1.
2.4 Uncertainty in Geomechenics
Despite equations that have been quantified by Geertsma shown in earlier section,
previous researches in literature have constantly showed a limited data of the
underground formation related properties. H€nce, uncertainties occur.
It is know in industry that compaction coefficients is a function of porosity which in turn
depandant on Young's Modulus. Such variability and complority give rise to significant
variability and complex patterns of spatial correlation (Li and Tchelepi, 2003) due to
heterogeneity of geological formation (Sarma et a1.,2011). At the same time,
Geomechanics model are far larger and extensive than the reservoir model. To perform
accurate uncertainty analysis, a large number of simulations are often required. Thus, it
is not economically feasible for Geomechanics models to run through the standard
stochastic procedure to come to a probabilistic assessment. In oil and gas industy, the
accuracy during the process of quantifuing uncertainties is very important in making
correct investrnent decisions. (Amudo et al., 2008).
2.5 Safety Factor and Probabilistic Geomechanics Methods
According to Kraft and Murff (1976), the conventional method for accounting for
uncertainty is through the use of safety factor (4). Safety factor can be defined in many





However, research by D' Andrea and Sangrey (1974) pointed out that this measure is not
always free of erors. It is supported by Ahilan (1993) that this approach of traditional
deterministic safety factor does not take into consideration of variability occurred in
strength and stress of the design, consequ€ntly underestimating the hidden risk The
traditional risk analysis uses only one single factor of safety in an aralysis (Harrison and
Wenner, 1996). Therefore, both variability and dependency of parameters should be
included in estimating a real safety factor. The probabilistic approach constitutes an
altemative to the taditional approach based on the safety factor. Rouaski and Bellocemi
(2008) suggested that the principal difference between the probabilistic approach and the
safety factor approach lies in the application of reliability theory, which allows
uncertainties to be quantified consistently in a manner that is free from self-connadiction.
They also made a comparison for different methods to examine fteir reliability index.
2.5.1 Design of Experiment (DOE) and Response Surface Method (RSIIO
DOE is used together with RSM, which uses a statistical proxy equation to model the
response as a function of uncertainties. DOE is a common method for studying
subsurface uncertainties (Lawal, 2009). It is also an experimantal design (Montgomery,
2001) used to efficiently collect experimental/simulation data to construct response
surfaces with RSM, which is a collection of mathematical methods and statistical
inferences (Friedmann and Li, 2005). Both DOE and RSM were initially and
systematically presented by Box and Wilson (1951).
DOE has been used in petroleum industry since the early of 1990's in uncertainty
analysis of performance forecasts of reservoirs, history matching, and well scheme
optimization (Friedmann and Li 2005). Reservoir engineers have developed and
successfully applied several experimental design workflows to various reservoir
engineering studies. A typical workflow of DOE features the following steps:
l. Uncertainty framing
2. Screening parameters
3. Constraining uncertainty parameters
4. Risk analysis
Below is an example of DOE workflow by Itotoi et al. (2010) to manage reservoir
uncertainty in gas field development. The first step is to identit/ potentid key model
parameters and their uncertainty ranges. It is followed by deciding q,pe of design to use
for creating the DOE table depending on the number of pararneters. The table is then
used to create a number os dynamic realizations resulting from ttre design. Simulations
are then performed in the DOE table. After that, proxy (response equation) is generated
for the objective function. It was done using LINEST firnction in Excel, essential
regression and neural network. Monte-Carlo simulations are then performed @ the
proxy using the probability distribution of the parameters. Forecast from all dynamic
realizations is then plotted.
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F'igure 2.5 lixample of DOE used in Gas Field Development by Itotoi et al. (2010)
The advantages of utilizing Design Of Experiment are:
l. Significantly reduces the number of simulations required to arcess uncertainties
(Amudo, et al.,2008).
2. Able to extract maximum amount of unbiased information about the
uncertainties from as few experiments as possible. (Amudo et aI.,2008).
3. Systematically identifu and rank the main input parameters that have the most
impact on the reservoir performance
4. Generate a response surface model using the ranked parameters as independent
variables to approximate the reservoir.
However the key disadvantage of this approach is that it does not take into consideration
of the full probabilistic-density functions (PDFs) of the input ransom parameters.
t
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2.5.2 Surface Response Model
The use of multi-linear regression to model the response surface is common practice in
DOE (Carreras et al., 2006). This technique uses the least square method and other
standard statistical testing to quantifo the relationship between the input variables and
the output response. Non-linear effects are modeled with a quadratic or higher order
polynomial. All uncertainff parameters were included in the regressions. The
polynomial adopts the general form:
! = bo* b1x1 * b2x2 * bsx! * bp4x2 * ... bnxn
Where y: response variable, oi,bi,: polynomial coefficients and xi: uncertainties.
2.5.3 Risk Matrix and reliability index
Classical risk management includes three main phases:
l) A hazard assessment including a hazard analysis (Hazard characterization and
frequency analysis) and a Consequence analysis (Consequence scenario and
severity of consequences )
2) A risk assessment (risk estimation urd tolerance crit€ria), erd
3) A proper risk managanent plan through mitigation and feedback.
The most effective way to improve risk analysis is to improve the quality and quantity of
the daa, and to quantiff the uncertainties (Cauquil, 2009).
L2
Chapter 3: Methodology
3.1 Flow of Methodologr
Preliminary research is first done to understand Geomechanics and proble,ms
associated with it. Method to solve the problems such as deterministic methods or
probabilistic methods are then identified. After that, an identification of method to be
used for de-risking flow should be done.
3.1.1 Geomechanics Model Buitding
A geomechanics model is build based on Geertsma Nucleus of SEain Model. The main
focus of calculation in this report is Geertsma Displacunent calculation. Once the model
is built, the model is validated with several methods. The first one is through comparison
of the results obtained from the to(tbook 'Petroleum Related Rock Mechmics" by Fjaer
(2008). Next, field data is selected from previous journals to validate ttre model built.
3. 1.2 Probabilistic Geomechanics Workflow
The workflow proposed in this project consists of five major compone,llts or st€,ps, they
are (A) Geomechanics Requirements; (B) Experimental Design; (C) Geomechanics
Engine, (D) Multi-Variate Regression and (E) Reliability Assessm€nt. Each of these
components will be viewed as independent but se,parately relevant mechanism that will
be integrated together for the reliability workflow. In Figure 3.1, an overview of the
workflow is outlined. The function of each component will now be described.
Step A - Geomechanics Requirement
Due to inhereirt inhomogeneity and stochastic nature of geomaterials, geomectranics
problerns can be overwhelmingly compticated. First of all, the requirement for the
geomechanics model need to be understood, and then we can gather the necessary data
from field. The field data here is categorized into five major categories, (i) geologic
topology, (ii) in-situ sfiess measurernents, (iii) formation properties, (iv) reservoir
model(s) and (v) geomechanics laboratory measurements. The information is hard to be
found complete from one literature due to the project confidentiality with companies.
Extensive research and literature reviews re carried out in order to gather the relevant
field data. Subsequent to the collection of field data, a base geomechanical model can
then be built. The end product of Step A is thus a base geomechanical model. After the
geomechanics model being built, we need to validate the model with the results obtained
one from literature also. Thus, only after validation, we will proceed with next step.
Step B- Experimental Design
In the process of gathering information in Step A, especially when dealing with rock
formation and unavailable of complete data, uncertainties occur. Design of Experiment
will be utilized here to form a string of possible case scenarios. At this stage, it is
important to decide what are the likely state variables that influence the experimental




Once the design matrix is available, numerical models with the appropriate variation in
the parameters can be prototyped accordingly and executed in batch-mode using
available geomechanics angine, e.g. GEOMEC and QuickBlock. The geonnechanics
engine will be treated as 'black-box' in this report. The output from Step C is the
simulation results or the post-processed responses.
Step D - Multi-Variate Regression
From Step C, collections ofpost-processed responses are gathered. These responses can
be subjected to ttre multi-variate regressional analysis in Step D to produce (a) state
variables sansitivity, (b) state variables relative influence, and (c) response surfaces. A
proxy of specific response can be built based on the collective inforrnation in (a), (b) and
(c). A proxy is a linear approximation of specific observation in terms of the input state
variables. It is the end product from Step D. In some situation, for very c,hallenging
geomechanical problem, it may be necessary to refine the proxy by going throtrgh Ste,p
B, C and D several times.
Step E - Reliability Assessment
Once the proxy from Step D is obtained, a limit state equation can to be defined
accordingly. To proceed, the Probabilistic Density Function (PDF) of each *ae variable need
to be supplied. For normal/lognormal pDF, the mexrn, p,, and standard deviaion, o, of thc of
state variable .r, are suffrcient. For non-normal probabilistic distribution, additional statistical
parameters must be supplied in order to define the PDF. In this report, a standard normal




where Z is the transformed value in the standard normal curve with zero mean and unit
standard deviuion. With this informuion, the limit state equation can be solved eifrer
iteratively by numerical method or using Excel built-in solver.
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Figure 3.1 Proposed Gcomechanics workflow
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Figure 3.2 is the flowchart of Methodology proposed for this project.
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Figure 3.2 Methodologr llow
3.2 Prototyping the Integrated Tools
Development of a prototype with Visual Basic for Application (VBA) should be
followed after the definition of the geomechanics model and workflorv. Graphical User
lnterfac€ (GUI) will tren be developed to increase the cmmercial value of the de'
risking flow proposed.
3.3 Equipment Used




























































































































































































































(.hapter 4: Results and Discussion
4.1 Probabilistic Geomechanics Workflow
The geomechanical model first is built with good examples and validation. This model
will then be defined with uncertainties occur throughout the formation. Uncertainties will
be included in the input parameters. The Design of Experiment (DoE) is used to generate
the design matrix with different combination of experiments for input paramaers. This
design maffix is then used to build the input table useful for the Geomechanics Engine
execution. Then, the responses will be generated from this engine though the raw
solutions inputted. Then, the completed design matrix continued with the MVR to
generate the proxy frmction. Both upper and lower bound of the proxy are estimated
through MVR. Then, it is followed by the FORM to compute the design points from the
proxy. Simple Monte Carlo is simulated on the supenmposed design points to form the
design chart.
4.1.1 Geomechanics model
In Figure 4.1, the geomechanics model drawn is an axisymmetric model with a disk shape
reservoir. The reservoir is buried at a depth D from the top surface, and extends at a radius R from
its centre. The thickness of the reservoir is lr. The base case of the geomechanical model is taken
from Fjaer (2008), which is depicted in TABLE l.
TABLE I Reservoir Properties for Analytical Solution from Fjaer (2008)

























Figure 4.1 Geomechanical model for probabilistic analysis
The dotted line in Figure is the expected surfrce subsidence p,rofile due to pressrre
depletion. For simplicity sake, the ma,rimum surftce subsidence, which located at the top-
cenre of the model is investigated. The surface subsidence of this modd is given by
Geertsma's analytical solution,
U, =ry1-elr-e{z-') - (s - 4v)Irb+c) -?,zl+@*c)l11Ap
Where /3 and Ia are the complex firnction of elliptic integrals.
In VBA calculatim for this gemechmics model,











In the geomechanics model fu subsidence calculation, 7 rmcertainties ans, as shown in
TABLE 2. The low and high values of the uccrtainties are assumed Pro md Pg6 of a
normally distributed curve, and the corresponding mean and sandard deviation is found
accudingly.
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TABLE 2: Upper and lower range of uncertainties for reservoir model
Parameters Low
























0.39015Uniaxial Compressibility (10-'oPa-r) l-2
4.1.2 Validation and Discussion on Geomechanics Model
We will first test the accuracy of the VBA calculation with the analytical solution
suggested by FJaer (2008) for subsidence calculation without taking into consideration
of the uncertainties first. Four depletion pressure, AP are selected for this purpose. The
depletion pressures are set at l0MPa, 20MPa, 30MPa, and 40MPa. The VBA
calculation is tested by varying the depth of the reservoir. The results are shown in
Figure 4.2. From Figure 4.2, both VBA calculation and analytical solution coincide
each other at all the points. This shows that both of the calculations give the similar
results.
To firther depict the accuracy of the calculation, a gaph of percentage deviation is
plotted in Figure 4.3. It is shown that as the depth of the reservoir increases, the
percentage of deviation increases.
However, the percentage difference is at most 0.17o. Thus, VBA calculation developed
in Excel is reliable to be used to calculate the field subsidence.
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t'ig. 4.2 Comparison of VBA calculation and Analytical Solution from FJaer (2008)
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Fig..l.3 Percentage deviation between VBA solutions and Analytical solutions
The results will compare the VBA model with previous research from Davidson et al.
(2010), Dudley et al. (2009), Khalmanova (2008) and Mobach (1994) carried out in Gas
Carbonate field located at Offshore Sarawak. Among the platform that will be examined
are Ml, M3, F6 and F23. We will first describe each platform briefly. Reservoir propenies
and rock mechanic properties of each platforrn will be desctibed briefly too. All the
properties discussed are based on the combination data obtained from (2010), Dudley et al.
(2009), Khahnanova (2008) and Mobach (1994). All Ml, M3, F6, F23 (Dudley et al.,
2009) are located at the gas rich Cenfal Luconia Province offshore Sarawak.
The fields are primarily of plat-fomt type buildup with single long gas column at depth of
1220-1830m (4000-6000 ft) overlying the aquifer. The Luconia carbonate has several
facies, but its compaction properties are dominated by the mouldic limestone facies,
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with porosities in excess of 30o/o averagely, which undergoes pore collape with depletion
(Khalmanova, 2008). The pore collapse in the Luconia carbonate reservoir, which leads to
significant compaction and subsidence, was previously reported by (Dudley et a1.,2009).
In the early 90s during the appraisal campaigns of Ml and M3 (Mobactl 1994), cores were
recovered and additional compaction experiments were conducted. It was found that the
mouldic limestone conformed to the same pore-collapse trend-like as derived from F6 and
F23. Subsidence allowances were catered for the platforrr design of Ml at 5.8m and N&) of
2.6m. F6 and F23 are predominantly mouldic limestone reservoirwith bulk-volume porosrty
in the range of 25-40Yo. Subsidence was evaluated and incorporated intothe airgap design of
the platform, 4.6m for F23 and 6.7m for F6 platform (Mobactr, 1994). The model does not
include other element such as non-vertical stress triggered by depletion and water invasion
effect. This is thought to be the difference in the predicted subsidence. The air gap design
limit in terms of the 100-year wave height is shown in TABLE 3.
TABLE 3 Air gap design limit of Ml, M3, F6, F23 pluform
Ml III3 F5 El:}
?TtT 5.8m 2.6m 6.7mLIMTT 4.6m
Ml is a carbonate reservoir at the top of a single large carbonate build-up at Ofthore
Sarawak, Malaysia (Mobach, 1994). Production started in 19% in Ml field. Reservoir depth
directly below the platform is around 1643m (4800 ft). The material paramete,rs are
estimated from well logs and laboratory core measurements. A porosity of 0.30 is used;
ftiction angle and cohesion are based on values derived Aom the conventional tri-odal
compression test data. Initial values for the Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, arc derived
from the fit to core compaction test on the Ml well.
M3 has been producing since 1995 and has rmdergone pressure depletion of about 9.3MPa
(1350 psi). At the end of year in 2004, the pressure is stabilizing at around 2460 psi.
Nevertheless, GPS data show that subsidence continues to take place, suggesting a lag time
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is required for reservoir compaction to translate to subsidence at surface. Ultimate
subsidence is expected to stabilize around 3.35m (l lft).
ELi has been producing since 1983 and has undergone a pressure depletion of about
9.3MPa (1435 psi). This platform has the rernaining production life of 2 years. The
abandonment pressure was estimated to be at 2.07MPa (300psi), which is 14.8MPa (2150
psi) pressure depletion. If that is the case, the ultimate subsidence will exceed the design
limit by 2-3 feet. A plot of failure data estimated the Mohr-coulomb shear failure that
characterizes the friction angle and apparent cohesion (Dudley et al., 2009). Friction angle
is estimated at 2l degrees with a safety factor of 4 degrees while cohesion is estimated at
l4.8MPa (350psi) with a safety factor of 0.55MPa (80 psi) (Davidson et al., 2010).
Mechanical properties of the overburden F23 ptatfomr are derived from the F23 overbudem
log data (Davidson et al., 2010) and underburden properties from the adjacent field data.
Young's modulus varies from 0.86MPa to 86l8MPa(125 to 1250 Kpsi) and Poisson's ratio
varies from 0.31 to 0.42. A modified Carn-clay constitutive-model implementation is used
for the Luconia Carbonate. Rock mechanic for F23 properties are shown in TABLE 4.



















['6 has been in production since 1987 (Davidson et al., 2010), and significant subsidemce
has been experienced already at 2.6m. F23 has an on-going monitoring progmm, including
compaction logging data in the reservoir, GPS data on the platforrr, and sonar data for the
platform height above sea level. The field monitoring progam includes both reservoir
compaction data from radioactive bullet loggng surfrce subsidence measuremeirt from
GPS, data and air gap measurement from sonar, and sonar survey data. Simitar to F23, a
modified Cam-clay constitutive model is used to describe he carbonate defonnation
behavior. The mechanic properties are shown in TABLE 5.
TABLE 5 Rock Mechanic properties of F6
















Details of reservoir depletion pressure and is associated subsidence are tabulated in TABLE
6 and TABLE 7.
Comperlson between Subsldcnce
















Fig.4.4 Comparison between subsidences derived from GPS and VBA calculation
In figure 4.4, subsidence for F6 is not plotted as there are no dda about its dcpletion
pressure throughout the literature. From the graph plotted in figrre 4.2,it clearly shows that
the results obtained from VBA ue consiste,nt with fte results obtained from litcrature
revielv which were done through GPS monituing method. The te,nd fm both mcthods
agrees that while the deplaion pressure increases from year to year, the subsidence
increases as well. When both results agree to each other, compressibility, poosity,
Poisson's ratio, and also Young's modulus are obserrred to be changed from its initid vtlue.
Gencrally, compressibility inoeases and Young's modulus dccrcases-
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In VBA method, for platform Ml, the VBA calculation deviates gradually from the values
obtained from literature review. To exhibit the sensitivity of the VBA calculation towards
Young's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio, varying Poisson's ratio for Ml at 0.1, 0.15, 0.2,0.25,
0.3,0.35 and 0.4.
The heterogeneity effects can also lead to local sfress arching. Another reason could be the
assumption made on the reservoir carbonate formation, over- and rmderburden to be linear-
elastic. The calculation assumes no significant fractures or faults present at the reservoir,
over- and underburden. However, some faults are observed near the edge of the reservoir
that propagates upward to the overburden. This makes the reservoir properties to be more
cornplicated and the results of subsidence to be inconsistent.
Initial measurements were available for the M3 and F23 platform. Although the GPS dUa
gathered gave a good measurement and prediction for platform subsidence, the lack of
initial data results a significant problem in comparing the initial subsidence of the platform.
Pore collapse would have occurred also at platform that have depleted for a long time with
no pressure maintenance. Once pore collapse occurs, the compressibility can increase 10- to
10O-fold. This greatly affects the evaluation of subsidence at the field.
TABLE 6: Depletion pressure (in MPa) at Ml, M3, F6 and F23 platform from 1996 to 2008
Field 1996 1998 2000 2001 2002 2003 2W 2m6 2mt
M1 -1.52 -2.59 -3.7 -4.10 4.94
M3 -2.76 -6.90 -7.93 -8.62 -8.96 -9
F6
F23 -5.86 -7.58 -8.96 -9.4s -10.07
TABLE 7: Subsidence detected at Ml, M3, F6 and F23 platfomr from 1996 to 2008
Ficld 1996 l99E 2m0 2(n1 20102 2m3 2m4 2006 2(m
MI 0. l5m 0.23m 0.7Om 1.48m 2.19m 2.44m
M3 0.27m 0.61m 1.49m 2.07m 2.59m 2.83m
F6 0.27m 0.61m 1.0lm 1.22m 1.83m 2.4m
F23 0.76m 122m 1.83m 2.13m 2.35m
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4.3 DoE, Geomechanics Engine and MVR
Once the geomechanical model and its desirable observation are decided, the next step
involves the generation of cases for experimentation. In this case, a Plackett-Burman design
with 2 centre-points was used, resulting in l4 randomised cases, shown in Figure 4.5.











































2.2 t20 0.20 2.2 1.502.2 120 0.20 1.2 1.502.0 100 0.25 1.7 2.00
2.2 80 0.20 t.2 2.s0
2.0 100 0.2s 1.7 2.00
1.8 80 0.20 1.2 1.501.8 80 0.20 2.2 2.50
1.8 120 0.20 1.2 l.so2.2 r20 0.20 2.2 l.s0
1 8 120 0.30 t.2 2.001.8 120 0.30 2.2 1.50
1.8 80 0.20 2.2 2.002.2 80 0.20 1.2 2.00















I igure {.5 Excel output of Plackett-Burman design
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l.'igure {.6 Excel based Ceertsma geomechanical engine
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The surface displacement obtained from the geomechanical engine can be found from the
last colunn in Figure 4.5.
Once the solution is obtained, IvtVR can be carried out. This results in the following proxy
for the subsidence in metre,
S = -0.016AP + 0.005D + 0.023R - 0.001H * 0.479u- 0.088Cm - O.O26G (4.4)
The graph of each regression is attached at Appendix back of this report.
From equation (4.4), a tornado chart and a parameters relative influence chart can be plotted
as shown in Figure and Figure 4.8, respectively. The tornado chart characterizes the
sensitivity of each factors with respect to the response. Notice that the mean-value of the
response in Figure is approximately 0.15 m, which is given by the first term in the RHS of
equation (4.4). The parameters relative influence chart is shown in Figure 4.8. It
quantitatively characterizes the influence of each factors' uncertainty with respect to the
response. A direct consequence of this is that the wider the spectrum of uncertainty, the
higher is the relative influence.
l'igure 4.7 Tornado chart characterizing sensitivities of each parameters
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F'igure 4.8 Relative influence chart characterizing the relative impact of each parameters
By careful study of Figure and Figure 4.8, it is not surprising to conclude that the state
variable G may be a redundant parameter because in both chart, its sensitivity and relative
influence are both minimal. This is verified by the analytical solution in equation 4.1. In
order to estimate the upper/lower bounds to the proxy, the true solutions (equation 4.1) can
be plotted against the predicted solutions (equation 4.4). This result is shown in Figure 4.9.
If the match is perfecg the dotted daa poins will fall on the smight line. If the match is not
perfect, the deviation represents the error ofprediction. This error can be used as a priori-
estimate to establish the upper/lower bounds of the prediction. Based on Figure , the
unbiased estimator is computed to be o, = 0.01 8 103n. Figure depicted the true solutions
against the predicted solutions using Monte Carlo simulation of 8000 samples. The
upperAower bounds established from the experimental design simulation is superimposed
onto Figure to check for its validity. As expected, apart from a few outliers, the majority of
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Figure {.9'l'rue solution against the predicted solution with upper/lower bounds
t'igure.t.l0'f rue solution against the prtdicted solution using Monte Carlo simuletion.
I I ppe r/low er bou nds esta blished from experimental design simulation.
The unbiased estimator from Figure is calculated to be of =0.01355en, whidr is
smalter that or,. As the sample size increases, the error will approach a constant value. An
additional point is that oo is a priori-estimate approaching the tnre error from above.
Figure 4.10 also rcveals the nature of the surface displacement solution and its relation to
the predicted solution. Evar though the data points cluster aromd the line y:x, the cluster
bends upwards in its railing edges. This informs us that the surface displacement according
to Geertsma solution, is non-linear despite liner elasticity. This is not strprising since the
general solutions for partial differential equations for displacement are usually expressed in
sum of power series in terms of spatial vuiables.
:lit
Ohapter 5: Prototype
5. I Proba bilistic De-Riskin g Workfl ow, "Pro'Work"
The whole project has the objective to include probabilistic into de-risking for
geornechanics problems. Already discussed in the previous section are the calculation of the
subsidence and incremental stress change. At this stage, the probabilistic software is still
under development.
llowever, some prelirninary UserForm has been generated using Excel VBA Programming.
The User Form of the workflow is built and the first stage appearance is as below. It is built
for better user experience and ease of work.
The "Work Flow" add-in is added into excel tab in order so that the users can use the systern
directly fiom Excel worksheet. The Icon "Pf' or its associated name "ProFlow" represents
Probabilistic Workflow. "Second Button Flow" will be replaced in the future
to accommodate new work flow.
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Figure 5.2 First Page of Work Flow
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l'he first page is shown in Figure 5.2. with "Start", ,.Help,, and ..Close,, button.















































l'igure 5.3 Geetsma Descriptions for base model
At thc user interface for Geertsma Description for base model, several field data have been
prc-input into the VBA so that the textboxes will be automatically populated with values
ottce tltc choice is selected. For each field, Elastic Moduli will be calculated automatically
through lonnula set rnside the VBA. Shown in Figure 5.3, both Young's Modulus and Shear
Modulus will be calculated. The graph subsidence and stress distribution are plotted on the
right ol'tlrc user interface.
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'l-ltort. ortco tlre desired field data is selected, we can continue to examine the effect of
prcssure dcplction on compressibility.
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l"igure J.{ ('omprcssibilit}' Effect due to Pressure Depletion on Graphical Llser Interface
In Figure 5.4, the graphical user interface is auto-populated the history depletion press,re
and its stlbsidence to the empty textboxes once the choice is chosen. The graph of the
cornpressibility vs reservoir depletion is plotted. At the same time, graph of the predicted
subsidence vs reservoir depletion with the Model built is also plotted.
Iror this ttser interface. a command button to recommend the safety factor for the platform to
bc btrilt (based on the predicted subsidence) can be plofted also. The result is preliminary as
it dtles not include the uncertainties that might be encountered. The uncertainties is
discussed in the workflow in Chapter 4.
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Range of Air Gap Sefcty fsctor
Orrt ttrlrrtprc.ctrrlrr.'bG Iffi l3a,r11rri:oasc5* lffiEiE
Figure 5.5 Suggested Safety Frctor
Figure 5.5 shows a normal distribution of the highest and lowest predicted subsideace. The
recommended safety factor should be at least the highest predicted subsidence of any case.
5.3 Probebilistic Geomechenics Model
Similar to the base model, this model adds a few buttons into the user intefice. Users cm
enter the workflow by clicking "Statt" Button straight away from the front page. When
users clicked on the button, they will be prompted to the User Interhce whene users can key
in the values to start analyzing the data. A graph will be plotted on the rigfot of the User
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The input data on the left column is the same for the input data available on figgre 5.6.
Distributions, mean and standard deviation are added into the UserForm as the prcviorxt
results discussed is just part of the entire workflow proposed in methodology. Lognormal
distribution will be used to determine the Pl0 and P90 of each propury listed here.
On left columns are the Sraphs of subsidenc€ and incrernental sress just discussed in the
section above. The graphs will be updated automatically evergime user press the.!lot the
gaph" button. Each input box of the property is guided by a default value wh€nev€r user
roll over the mouse at the empty input box.
hEE





The details for both gaphs can be generated by clicking "graphs details" from the users.
From Figure 5.7, the details are the vertical displacernent (subsidence), Ua and the
incremental stress change according to varying reservoir radius.
After data input, calculation will be processed by VBA and general a complete reliability























Figure 5.8 Reliability Table Generation
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Notice that there is this "Help" butron at the top right side of the progrm. It is to guide the
users on topics of that are unfamiliar to them. One of the major topics here is subsidence.
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Figure 5.9 Help Pege on PnoWork
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Chapter 6; Coscfusfu*
[): Genmec,hanir* problem+ eryecidly w$*idnnae'ha* mqipr enruinonmentdl impac[ and
many researches have studies the behavior of the subsidence, which incl'udb the vertical
displacement from the strface and it related stress field.
2) In Geomechanics de-risking practice, this project has proposed an integrated tool of de-
risking including reliability method, experimental design, multivariate regression, tornado
chart, probabilistic density fi.rnction (PDF), and First Order Reliability Method.
3) While the development of more sophisticated models also made by previous researchers
concemed more about model uncertainty, we should continue to improve the method to
more accurately and precisely represent and predict the behavior of Geomechanics. We are
still having limited knowledge about many complex and interacting geomehcanical
parameters.
4) The prototype developed with Excel VBA portrays consistent results obtained from
analytical solutions. Also, the results obtained using VBA calculation do match all the
subsidence prediction and field monitoring done by previous literatures. The minor variation
could be due to the highly complex geolory in gas carbonate fidd which has the potential to
experience the pore collapse after certain limit of pressure depletion. Subsidence might be
delayed too. Effect of reservoir compaction due to pressure depletion is not fansfemed
immediately to the surface.
6.1 Recommendation for Future Research
The solution nucleus of strain should be further studied to be able to generate the model of
subsidence given an arbitrary point in the reservoir. Currently, the solution is based only on
disk-shaped reservoir only so further research should also be canied out to any arbirary
shaped reservoir to approximate the real life example.
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Geertsma Nucleus of Strain Model
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APPENDIX 2
MultiJinear Regression to generate equation 4.4





































































Graph Subcidence Vs Sheer Modulus
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